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BASEBALL TEAM IS
WELL ON WAY TO A

REORGANIZATION
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Bursar's cards will be necessary for
admittance so as to prevent any gate-
crashing, and there will be an official
testing booth where there will proba-
bly be some mice. Thus co-eds will be
forced to disclose themselves unwit-
tilgly.

With three big movie concerns, two
private photographers, and a rep-
resentative from every newspaper in
Boston looking on, the parade after
marching from Walker will swing onto
Mass. Avrenue at about 1:00 o'clock.
After passing in review before Orville
B. Denison '11, Bursar Rorace Ford,
and Fred Hartwell who Till be on the
reviewing stand on the steps of Build-
ing, 5, the parade will turn onto the
baseball field where the prize for the

(Continued on Page 4)

Tech Show Begins
Sale Of Tickets on
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Continuous News Service
For 46 Years

President-Elect of
T.C.A. Organization

Cornerstone OfMany Enthusiastically T
Out For Mass Meeting

With High Hopes

'urnl

Engineering Is
Abstract Science

JOHN FIELD 'IS SPEAKER

Urges Men To Play Cleanly to
Secure Recognition by

The M. I. T. A. A.

More than 60 fellows, every one of
whom were brim full of enthusiasm,
reported at the meeting in room 10-
270 on Wednesday afternoon for the
purpose of reorganizing a Beaver base-
ball team. It was one of the largest
student groups that has ever turned
out for any single Institute sport and
more than fulfilled the highest hopes
of any of the baseball enthusiasts at
Technology.

John H. Field '27, president of the
M. I. T. A. A., opened the meeting with
a few introductory remarks concerning
the great need for a Varsity nine. He
renilftded the fellows of the attempt
of a few years ago to organize a team.
and how the professional playing of
one of the nine had instantly ruined
all chances of al official college squad.
He stressed the fact that if there was
to be a "Beaver" nine organized this
year it would necessarily have to com-
ply with all Technology amateur ath-
letic rulings in order to be recognized
by the M. I. T. A. A.

For the present at least no Varsity
team can be formed. Field showed
that it was imperative for the players
themselves to organize, form a nine,

(Continued on Page 3)

Ball Outlines Importance
I -

of

Grasp of Underlying
Principles

"Are you ready? Let's go!" Tonight is circus night in Teeh-
nologyland. With 3000 undergraduates and alumni ready to ring
in the Third Annual Undergraduate Circus in a magnificent cele-
bration tonight in the Cambridge Armory, all activity is directed
today toward making the festival a glorified Technology get-together.

_r A circus parade which will rival
tan ragDGE ter r r v nor that of Barnum and Bailey's "Greatest300 PnLEDGE CARDSi9 Show on Earth" will open the big fes-

tivities today at 12:45 o'clock. The big
OITT IN ENDQWUENT acts in the evening will make all oth-OUT-IN ENDOWMEN >1> aser expositions of mirth look like small

one ring affairs. Technology's entire
undergraduate body will crowd the Ar-

Senior Insurance Increased by 'mory to capacait to participate in the

"All engineering courses are linked
in a common foundation of abstract
science, and the student of engineer-
ing should direct his attention to the
mastery of general scientific princi-
ples," said Robert S. Ball '91 of the
Faculty of Engineering of the Univer-
sity of Cambridge, England, speaking
yesterday afternoon to an audience of
reshmen on "The Study Of Principles."

Mr. Ball warned against taking pres-
ent demands or possible pecuniary re-
wards as a guide in choosing any par-
ticular engineering course. The fun-
damental principles of science are
common to all branches of engineer-
ing, and a thorough knowledge of
these principles gives to the person so
equipped a great advantage over the
ian whose training is restricted to

the details of one particular phase of
engineering, he stated. Most of the
benefit of a scientific education is lost
if too much time is spent o~is details
rather than on the underlying prin-
ciples, for the details of any industry
may easily be learned by the man with
the proper scientific training.

In addition to a sound scientific
training, the speaker emphasized the
necessity of a cultural education.
'The employer of today wants a nill

(Continued on Page 4)

Use of Two Special
Plans

Up to the present time pledge cards
have been placed il the hands of over
300 Seniors. About 175 of these men
have signed up and 150 have neen ex-
amined.

In view of the fact that there are a
few men in the Senior Class who do
not favor the insurance method of en-
dowment Mr. E. L. Goodricl of the
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance
has formulated two special plans for
their consideration. Thlese men are
especially urged to conze to room 10-

(Continued onl Page 4)
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MAorning
"Cash and Carry" is Motto of

This Year's Campaign

At Lobby Booth

"C'aslh and Cair·ry' wvill be the slogan
of Tech Show 1927, when the tiliet,
sale for '"mrest Is East' OpClIS ill the
M\lain Lobby Alonday molrninlg at hine
o'cloclr. The old system of tulrning in
applications andi then l eceiving the
tickets ablolut a wveelk later htas been
done anay wvith, and this yeal mnen
will receive their tickets imniciiately
after producin;g the -·vhelewithal at the
booth.

A stald will lbe erec tedl in tile RAain
Lobby, of Spanish desig-i, for thie sale
of the pastelboard(Is. This wrill r emain
opIen all (lay folr the firlst thrlee dlays
of the w·eeli. ,and( fr om 12 to 2! (ldllin-g
the latter hlalf. Tle priee range will
Ibe from .$1.nO to $..00, and all guounlp
preferences endi the folloivin- 'ATonlday
n~iorning'.

It alas "11· liasizedl last ]ligllt byv
E;lislla rI'ay '2,. of the nlalltg-elmlellt,
that the Show- Will polay al. the C'astle
Squalre Theatlre on Tuesdla;y, Acednes-

aly. ind Thulrsda of .Ju-niol MTeeh, in-
steatl of the foiminer plan of' ,presenta-
tion the first threee days of the week.
Sinice all the nilenl are c;p)eclel lback
at tlhe In1stitilte o!1 Thllll'Sdav.\ nlll'llilol,

it is possibe] this dear* font (\Velve strl-
el011 tio sea the shlv. abln sfill a'-f: it

tr ip).
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Left: Conclusion of the 1926 Parade. mallese beasts
are only a few of the galaxy expected this year.
In oval: 3ral Seavey '29, one of tie beanties of last
Year's big top. 1 "' l,,--( 'i!'t' u. r'.l';lc'lc'

'" ,0-l'olobert S. Balil oll ..Il'irlce2'ilng' J'Au-
('.ttiOIl ill Gl'i'at Bl'itxinl,' ROOm 10s250.

..:fO A-Liathl ('Il1) Alcoting. Room 1f-275,.
7:00l-Ciicus, Cambrl~i(Ig(, A7'mo1rv
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GIGANTICPI CELEBRA~TIONTO BEG 4 ~ IN WI " ll PA45kRADE

ALL FOOLS' DAY SPIRIT
WI L L DOMINATE 3000

AT ANNUAL FESTIVAL

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN
WILL HEAD T. C. A.

Johnp W. Chamberlain '28 was elect-
ed president of the Technology Chris-
tian Association for a year beginnin-
April 16 at the elections held Wednes-
day afternoon. At the same time,
Harlan R. Jessup '28 was elected vice-
president and Morris H. Klegernian
'2S treasurer, for the same term.

Chanaberlain prepared at Phillips
Exetei and entei ed as a fireelman ill

GLIMPSES OF TP1E 1926 CIRCUS~~1~ J1

Mond ay

CALENDAR
Friday, April 1

ALL IUT FOR CIRCUS PARADE AT 12:45
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MORE BOOKS TO SUPPRESS

To tile Editor of "The Tech":
A splendid bit of work has been

begun by the Boston police in its re-
1,ent order to bookstores to remove
certain volumes from their shelves, for
Fear that they might corrupt modern

voth. Ones of the books so censored
wvas even so wvicked as to contain the
word "sex" without condemning the
presellt generation or in any other waya
finding a reasonable excuse for p~rint-
ing, harrowing descriptions of men and
wvomen doing such immoral things as
mzaking love!

This business of condemning all
I)ooks which contain immoral ideas
and episodes is an important one, and

PLA _Y DIRECTOR Y
STA GE

COPLEY: "The Ghost Train."-I'4stery
at its best.

COLONIAL: "The Cocoanuts."1-The ',Iarx;
Brothers.

NEW PARK: "Ghosts."-The last wveel;.
PLYMIOUTH: "Queen High."-The last

wveel;.
REPERTORY: "The Monkey Talks."-

Rex iewed in this issue.

ST. JAMES: "Square Crooks."-An in-
ter eating study in characters.

SHUBERT: "The Vagabond King."-Too
good to ni iss.

WILBUR: "Americana-"-The last Nveek;.

SCREEN
FENWAY: "Paradise for Two."-Re-

v iewved in this issue.

MAJESTIC: "What Price Glory."-Last
three wveeks.

METROPOLITAN: "Cabaret." -Shakes
one, Gilda Gray.

STATE: "The Night of Love."-Sevten-
teenth century romance.
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the police should receive every co-
operation in their laudable purpose of
guiding uls in our choice of books. In
order to do my part, I propose to sug-
gest a list of volumes which they have
apparently overlooked, and the sale
of which should be stopped at once.

First on the list is a certain Hebrewv
volume of which there are transla-
tions on sale in almost every book-
store, anid which goes under the name
of The Holy Bible. This name is ob-
viously a misnomer, for in the very
first section I find described such im-
moral things as a man with two 'wives
and two concubines ( one of whoml is
too friendly with the son of her lover),
a man whlo slays a whole village be-
cause one of the women of his family
has been seduced, and a man whose
incestuous relations when under the
influence of liquor are horrible to de-
scribe. Ill the section called I Kinlgs
there is descl ibed a certain Jezebel
wvlo is not at all a nice girl. And
there are literally hundreds more of
such passag1,es, from Potiphar's wife
and Judal's solls to the exhortation of
Mlalachli against conjugal sins.

Tllis book<, then, mulst not be sold,
lest boys and girls reading it become
corrupted. I mlllst likewise refuse to
permit the sale oL' Sophocles' stor~y of
the incest of Oedipus which (Horror
of horrors! ) is actulally required read-
ing ill the Technology literature op-
tiOnl of Sophomlore English. I must
condemn likewise the works of his
contemporaries Aescylus and Euri-
pides, who tell of unfaithfulness in
marriage and filial murder. And as
for Aristophlanes-he even talks freely
(I say it in a whisper) of unnatural
sexual relations.

Chaucer might pass, if I blue-pencil
all the best stories (and the best pas-
sages in the rest of the stories ). I
might eliminate the grossness fromt
Shakespeare, but most of the greatness
|would disappear too. A lot of Milton
woulld pass the censor, but what are
we to do with Fielding and Smollett
and Sternle? And the very nam~es of
WYcherly and Congreve no self-resp~ect-
illg policeman would pronounce.

It seems to me that, without men-
tioning any more works, I have shown
that the police have ollly jurst begun
their task. It would be impossible to
name all the bsooles which ought to be
censor ed along- with T7i e Har-d-Boile(I
Virgi~n and 7177e 3larr7iage Becl. for the
list would include not only a lot of
ob)vious ltubbishl but practically all the
b~ookts that have been considered -Treat,
frorn Gels esi~s down tllroulgh Jud~e tile
075ss ule. Mucll as I admire the zeal
Of: the Boston police, I do not envy
them their prospective labor. And be-
fore they touch any of the otllers, they
r eally ought to suppress the Areeopfl-
gitica.

J. H. M. Ex. '27.

"SQUEALI NG"

To the Editor of Thle Tech:
It has always been our opinion that

.Tech men wvere not without somle
moral scruples in tlle matter of hollor.
It appears that in sorne manner in-
formnation has been r eleased concern-
ing the nature nof the Dormitories' ex-
hibits at the Circus. Such "squeal-
ing," could only be the result of a
childish and malicious attitude on the
part of some hypocritical saint. Such
information could only have been re-
leased with deliberate intent to cause
faculty intervention.

It is hoped that the faculty will ac-
cept the spirit of Circus day as usual,
and refrain from throwing a wet blan-
,ket on our youthful expression of en-
thusiasm.

Signed,
The Dormitory Circus Committee.

Dartmouth's Forensic Club has pre-
dicted the downfall of intercollegiate
debating, alld has been sending out
its men ill pairs to present the prob-
lern to the Newv En g~land Rotary Clubs.
It Points out the scanty audiences
which usually attend these contests as
proof of their contention.

"London," with Dorothy Gish.
"Paradise for Two," with Richard Dix

(until Saturday).
From the disreputable London Lime-

house district to the wealthy homes of
Mayfair and back again is the itinerary
followed by Dorothy Gish in her most
recent English photoplay success. She
leaves the slums because her heart is
sold and returns because her heart is
brok~en. It ends as many stories, Fitly
the "good pal" marrying her.

"Paradise for Two" includes an old
plot modernized a bit. Richard Dix as
Steve Porter, a lrich young bachelor
and woman hater, must marry or his
money ill trust wvill not be given to
hlin. To fool his insistant uncle he
emlploys a girl from a theatrical agen-
cy to pass as his wife and of course
falls in lovre waith heer, not however, be-
fore the producer has inserted a few
humorous "acting" scenes.
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R. Simard '28 D. M. Sturznickle '28 TH E MONKEY TALKS

' Tle Monkey Talks," the title of
the present play at the Repertory The-
ater, adapted from the eminently suc-
cessful Fr ench play of two years ago
by RenC- F auchois, is not at all subtle
in its import. There is, to all ap-
pearances, as one of the main features
of the dramna, a monkey, and there are
times wNhen he speaks amost hulmanly.

The piece itself is characterized by
a peculiar themne. It concerns the love
of the owener of a circus, Sam Wicks,
a nobleman in disguise by the way.
for one of his pretty and pure andl
provincial r ing riders.

Our pseud~o-simianl friend, a man pos-
ing as the coulltel feit, has assumed
his present character through intense
gratitulde for a lzridndess done hlim by
Sam Wicks. U~nfortunlately for the
mental states of those concerned, the
monkey also falls deeply in love with
the diminutive individual uponl whom
his master has placed his affection.
Since the employer loves his self-sac-
rificing monkey and is unwilling to
catlse himl pain, matters complicate.

There alre other complexities pres-
ent in the person of another star per-
former, a "professional lady," wvho has
had a vulgar caprice with Mr. Sam
Wicks long ago, and embitered his life
thereby-, and whlo, thinking better of
hler dismissal of him as he has grown
older, mzakes trouble in quite another
respect.

There are other interests. Rival cir-
cus owners wvho envy the phenomenal,
simian success exploited in this par-
ticular circus and who try by many
insidious and cowardly means to
wreak harm upoll him-but everything
ends very happily for our heroes, and
the respective villains are speedily
and righteously consigned to the utter
ignominy they deserve.

The effect in general is rather fan-
tastic and for persons interested in the
unusual it will be quite amusing and
profitable entertainment

|R.
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W. Reynolds '30 H-. B3. Preble, '30
J. Guerrieri '30

FIRST CHURCH IN
BOSTON
Organized 1630

Cor. Berkeley & Marlborough Sts.
RE3V. CH ARLES E. PARK, D.D.,

Administer

SUNTSDAY, APRIL 3, 11 A\. Nr.
Dr. Parkv wnil preach

,;1 USIC

Andante~t Ca;nltable (with Sympllhony)
NVidor

'1' Deum ll R flat.... ...................... Stanford
I Sought the l~ot- .................. Stev enlsm

C ilora]0 ............................ K irnberger
Orgytn~i~t: .i1r}. W5illiam7 E. Z~eitch

I/ May throw the meanest
i/ parties of any of the fra-

ternities, but in between
Limes you have to havre a

little relaxation from the
books, too. That's where a
big evening at the Bruns-
wick Egyptian Room fits In
to perfection. And it's just
across the River.

i\ MXusie by Leo Reisman
a\ axd his orchestra

3~ .C. PRIOR, Pres. and Mran. Di r.

a\ ~BRUNSWICK
a \ EGYPTIAN ROOM 
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The breezy balmy breezes of spring
have brought many pleasant and un-
pleasant things to life this side of the
Chlarles. Even. the casual paserby
along Massachusets Avenue could not
help but notice the ravages of spring.
The Lounger has for days pondered
over the condition of the strip of green
along the saide and the front of Build-
ing One. His imagination has been
stretched to the limit. The Lounger
felt at first that the disrupted state of
-the turf must have been caused by the
early spring efforts of Will Prescott
and his ill-gaged driver for the divots
wrere large such as our dear Win would
be awont to make this early in the sea-
son.

This conclusion had to be abanl-
doned, however, because after all Will
is a gentlemen and -entlemen alwvays
r eplace their divots very carefully.
The Lounger has finallyy derived an
answer which seems to satisfy him
quite throughly. Ill all probability Ma-
jor Smith reads advertising, and prob-
ably in seeing the Carnation Milk ad-
vertisements reading "From Contented
Cowvs" lie was reminded of his youth
and the pleasant song of cowbells. So
with a touch of sentimentality he has
directed his men to create at the most
collspicuous corner, a cow pasture of
tgreat comfort to the dumb creatures

which shall attract the cows in large
numbers.

I would seem from present indica-
tions that Major Smith had made the
place right popullar with the cows too.
The Lounger has heard, however, an-
other explanation of the present turf

condition around Bulilding One. It is
too' practical and lacks that senti-

menltal touch wvhich the Major would
-live it. But briefly it has been stated
that the Major wvas trying to kill off
the growfith of scattered lots of "witch"
g~rass which wvas increasing in the plot

(Continued on Page 4)
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AS WE SEE THE
MOVIES

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGYI FENWAY

UNDER THE TECHNOLOGY "BIG TOP"2 TONIGHT

vCIR CUS TOTNIGHT ! Gentlemen, ask each one of yourselves
this questionl: " What aml I personally doing to

ulake that Circus thc greatest in history?" There are twro alterna-
tives-either to be an active performer or an active participator. It
is not too late to beo an activre performer, but if yrou findi it so, don't
forget it is not too late to participate.

It hlas beecn rtuinored thlat several ''blRrowi-bago-ers'' lave indicated
their intentions of beingo passive participators. Mirabile cliet-L! To
think it -would ever comle to pass ! What good fairies have been
whisperil]g naught iiotbings in the ears of browvn-boagdoin? The
fact remains they are actually going to turn off the powler from
tlle oldi grind-stolle, take a barief respite, anld in those precious ino-
mcnts l aise super ciliolls noses to the passing thlrongs.

OilNly tlle "brownl-b~agg~er" ktnos +-\hat such a sacrifice of time
and study means; such a generous gift to Technology's lighter vein.
Bult tlle fact remains bshall we, the rest of the student body, fail to
put in appearancec at the great Parade? Shall wre, the rest of the
student bsody neglecet to give oulr support to the " Greatest Show
oll Earth7' wshen it plays tonight to a capacity crowvd in the Cam-
b~ridge Armory°?' There can b e but one answver to this -\ieighty
qulestioul. We not only oug~ht to give ourl support to evelry detail
of todayr's pro-ram but w^e must.

For the becnefit of all those wvho of colurlse are going to the per-
formances, b~ut somle of whom don't know it yet, we have a task for
every mother's son of you. APPOINT YOURSELF A COM3XIITTEE£
OF ONE TO ASK EV:ERY MIAN, WHOM YOU KNOW OR OUGIHT
TO KCNOW, IF HE IS GOING TO THE PARADE AT NOON AND
TIIE CIRCIJS TONIGHT. THENT TELJL HIM HE IS.

And if there "be ally man wvith soul so deacl" wvho allswers in
the neg~ative mlay the culrse of the studellt bodyv followr himl to the
Brown Bagfflers' Gorey Grinding Grounds.

BASEBALL AND) ELIGIBILITY

H~E SPIRIT of baseb~all 'has come to light ag~ainl at Technology
andl tllis timle it bidls to keep its life for a lonlger periodl. To

date balseal~l llas been tried several times bult it; h~as never SIIC-
ceededl as a. vacrsity spor t. Thc formler Beaver teamn xhich -was
forin~ed ilt the, sprlinl° of 1925- pr ovided anl activity w-bich wras phy-sical-
ly- sucecessful, providled a spring splort program for a nlumberw of men.
.11Cl 1v'ol e~non-h gwaies to <attl act consider able support. The dif-
flenlty -\witll tllis 192>5 Beav-er tealm warts the fact that the rnanagers
didl not pla- attentioll to eligibilityr r-.les. Through being too in-
terest-ec in -\Ainniiic, gaines, tlle teanil broualit cabotlt its o-\rn] demise.

The Beaver teaml lias ao-ain takell life anlR from the enthutsiasm
display+edl (at lalst Wclledesday'+-s meeting andl the experience gained
fr-om. prev-ious mlistslkes; the teani h~as uvery-thillo- to gainl. The pri-
marv- considera(tionl is that eli,,ibilit+- rulles of the M. T. T. A. A.
be aceceptedl mid expleitly- follo-\\-ed otlt in everv - ame throurohoult
thes sceason. If this is dolle and -%iith the additioncal condeition that
th(e teaiiil l a reasonabPlyQk~A slleeessfull a-roulp of (><illtes. officials of
the, A~ttletie Ass-ociatimil .state that thlei e is al -ood possib~ility of
fornhi (sinan official va(rsityr t~mn :next y earl.

To^ thle 1927 Be~aver Teaml o o(s tlle job) of establisbingo b-aseball
lS <1 vill'sil,\ sport at the Tyistitulte. Tbey- llave everythin- to favor
tlbei. 133oth Ahtin-in~i alld iiinder orladlnate sllppo)rt alld enthllsiasm.
The l;c slcess- of the ventltire' r'evolvtes around1 the adber anee to the
-rlle.s; of varsity- sport <and~ the turnling ouOt of' a team-l vrblich cai
clemqolls;trate it~s ability- to phlay go(od b~asebaill andl Avin a fe-\- 0aines.

We b"eliev-e that Tee'liolo^-v shlould llave a varsit- B3aseball teanm.
The sport is one -%ihieli -\fill fit intO the requliremnent-s of the Institutet¢
and w-ill prlo-6dfe the unlder-radulate) body- wsith an activitl- which it
greatly- needs tit thin- time of the y ear. From the standpoint of the
Institute's athlektic policy- baseball is to be w-elcomed because it Nwill
-provide a lallge squad of men -wtith the advanltages of competitive
sport. It w ill besides furnish the activ7ities of our undergradulate
bodiv -N7itb an additional amount of favorable outside publicity. The
(question of eligibility is the only serious problem to be consiclered.
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Young Men's Spring Suits
(Youing Sen's Depvartm7enlt 2nd Floor)

Tailored bYv Scott & Coml-)an- Ljtd., said by competent
judges to b~e the bzest in America, which means the best in the
wxorldl.

See and elzjoyr these ideal Spring fabrics-colors that
effec t for the whearer a complete transformation from the
dulll drab of Wtinter.

Foreign chevriots-domestic cheviots 'and unfinished wvor-
stedls in models that are the last wvordl in style.

Suits $45 to $55
Top Coats $40 to $45

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston
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Cardinal And Gray Is
First Opponent to Meet

Fast Harvard Battlers
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(Continued from Page 1)
elect a captain andl managel, choose a
coach, play cleanly, and on the whole
get started on the right track. If these
things are done in all probability the
A. A. w-ill accept the sport.

At the conclusion of Field's talk all
of those present declared themselves
in favor of or.Ianizinlg al unofficial
school team, and recogrniziu-, the ama-
teur rules. Mr. H. G. Silva, a wvell
klnowVrl baseball plater and coacl, Tvas
Iresent at the gathering and voluui-
teered his services as coach. Silva was
fLormerly athletic dir ector at AMasse
school and is already wvorkting on1 a
schedule for the Beavers. Hulgh Ham-
ilton '29, eras appointed temporary
manager.

Conlcerninlg the matters of equip-
ment, the playel s were requested to
bring as much of their ownel as possi-
ble. The Athlletic Association declared
itself wvilling to expend some mloney on
outfittingt the team, \\ lile thle Sophlo-
more Dance Conimllititee volunteered
$100, profit from its recent danlce, to
aid the formation of the nille.

On the advice of Coach Silva, it
wnas agreed to start practice as quick-
ly as possible. As a result yesterday
aftelllool <a large sqtlad of prospective
canl(lielates wvere giv~en their initial
workout of the season. Practice will
lie held ever a aftel noon during the
next few wveeks ill an endeavor to
make up for the late season start.

In loo~in-t over the cand~idates for
the squla(l there seems to be the mak-
ings of a real ball clulb. Dekte Uran-
dall ,a player onl the old Beavers is a
great prosp~ect for first base, Fred Ri-
ley, all Exeter product is oult for see-
onld. Vric Duplinl, fornier Dartmoultl
varsity player anal Allell will hell) out
in the pitchling. Bill Richards and
Ralpll Crosbyr al e good backstops.
Thleir is a wvealthi of b~otll outfield and
infieldl talent w~ithl the resullt that
evtery position wvill be closely czon-
tested .1

him. O'Malley made an excellent
shoringm in the intercollegiates, and
N as practically conceded the heavy-
n-eight championship by the New York
sports writers, up to the time of his
,unusual accident.
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1927 Schedule For

April 21,
April 23,
April 26,
April 28,
May 3,

mores
May 5,
May 10,
May 12,
May 17,
May 19,
May 24,

men
M ay 26,
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IIarvard's first varsity boxing team il the history of the school
N-ill provide the opposition for the Engineer sq uad in the last meet
o, the season for the Cardinal and Gray, when the two outfits meet
ill Hemenwaay Gym tomorrow night, at eight o'clock. The meet is
solmewshat of an experiment to determine the advisability of having
a -varsity boxing squad at Harvard, and if successful, the encounter
iUay be the beginning of another traditional Harvard-Teclhnology
zioialry. The Institute's chances of starting this series of battles
IIith a victory are very good, as, besides the four men who took
part in the Intercollegiates last week, three others will enter, making
a full team.

Tllose who will see actioni against'
the Crimson battlers include Peatfield, Technoo'a Enters115 lbs., Capt. Kwok, 125 lbs., whlo will e n sg
represent M. I. T. for the last time,-* r
Carey, 135 Ibs., replacing Keith, whog F ve Gymnasts I n
is out for the remainder of the season

luot lost a bout in the1°45 lb. class allaSeoEtdMe
season, Flynn, 160-pounder who went
a-, far as the finals in the Intercol- Only Three Events Will Be
lc-iates, Marshall, 175 lbs., and O'Mal-..
ley, the man who lost his bollt in the Held at Individual
semi-finlals after breaking his oppto- Championships
nent's jaw and generally disarrang~ing

:Members of Technology's gym team
w hill have a chance to display their
ability again Saturday night bimt as
individuals andl not as a team. The
Newv England Chamlpionlshlips wsill lie
heldl at the Posse-Nissenl School of
Phzysical Edulcation on Beacon street
tomorrow evening at 7.45 o'clock. Five
members of the team are entered in
the nleet.

CompetitiOD wvill be held in only
thl ee events: the parallel b~ars, long-,
horse, and rope climb. Three men are
entered in the parallels. "Jack" Pear-
son, who has been coaching the team
this season. and was intercollegiate
ellampioll whenl at Annlapolis, ought to
make some trouble for his opgzonellts.
Angelus, a transfer this year and not
on the r egular team, together with
,;aibel, makes the three.

In the rope climbing event tw-o men,
Facir child and Libzman, will compete
1-or the team. The same thl ee men
who are on the parallels wvill be en-
terel 011 the 10ong hlorse.

Any of the men winning places will
be sent on to enter the National cham-
psionlship finals. The julnior meet xvill
bie held in about twvo wveelrs. Men not
-entering the senior meet tomorrow or
not p~lacing will be elligible to compete.

FiKESHMl~AN BASEBALL
SQUAD WORKING OUT

First Year Men Report For
Early Spring Practice

Class Baseball practice alas begun
for the freshman, thereby giving thern
a two week adantage over the upper-
class teams whlich are not exepected
to open their seasons until the middle
of next week. The yearling outfit is a
lively one and appears able to give
the Junliors, last year's cllamps, con-
siderable annoyance. Furthel more, -the
'28 team has lost its entire infield and
may therefore have to bend to the
strong Senior nine.

Manager Bernhardt, this year, hopes
to extend the dura~ionl of tile games
from the traditional five innlinlgs to a
'foll ninle innings by starting games
earlier. The schledul~e has just been
completed, and wvill start On April 21
continuing to May 28. Thliq period wrvas
deemed best because nonle, of the
teams can have an opporttlnityr to
round into form before Jimnior Week
and because the time after May 2S wvill
be more successfully devoted to final
exams. The diamond to the -East of
Building 2 has been abandoned and in
its place will be used the one behind
the Coop.

Undergraduates at Cambridge voted
the abolition of woman students there.
Tile charges against them wNere that.
they "are as double faced as their
ancestors," and "Rather thanl grow old
a weoman dyes while she is still young,
b~ang~les her arms, bingles her hlair, andi
bullgles her face." 

Crimson Strength is Unknown
Little is hlkown about the strength

of the Harvard squad, as previous to
this time the sport was only intra-
mural there. It is rumored, however-.
that the Crimson outfit is not com-
lposed of novices, by any means, and
that the boys from tip the river are
Doing to provide real competition, par-
ticularly in the lighter divisions. As
for the Technology men, all are in
first-rate condition, and Tommy Raw-
son declares that it is the strongest
team he has ever assembled for one
nleet. This shollld provide plenty of
enlcouragrement, as his meagre squiad
of' four men ma naged to take third
place in the Intercollegiates.

Tickets are on sale today in tile main
lob~by at half perice to all Illstitute
men, altlwoughl ftlll admission -will be
charged at the gate. Coaell Rawvson
and the management request a good
turn-out in this first and only local ap-
Iuearanlce of the team, and assures the
fanes that evel y bout will be fulll of
action.

INTERFRATERNITY BASKETBALL

Delta Kappa Epsilon ............................ 16
Sigma Nu ......................................... 10

Class baseball aT the Institute this
yeai seems destined for a really suc-
cessful year. Those freshmen are dis-
jlaying n-ole spirit than any other
class since the Beavers became ob-
solete. Without any outside help they
olrganzied, started practice in the
hangar, secured a student coach, and
bought some equipmente If a few of
the other classes display half of this
pep the time will not be far distant for
a Varsity squad.

FENWAY CAFE
Home Cooking-Specializing on

fish dinners during Lent
Special Luncheon 35c and 0c

Dinner 50c and 75c
1110 Boylston St., Boston
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Speaking of baseball. we xNoloder
where all the class, fhaternity, and
dorm games al e to be played this
year. Last season twvo diamonds were
available and these welre constantly
occupied, there being il fact too many
games for the number of diamonds.
Now with one playing field Unavailable
because of the concrete walk between
Walker and Building two, the big Insti-
tute bat and glove rhen certainly will
have no easy time.

Candidates for Springs track are re-
quested to come gut at once, and espe-
cially those expecting to tlry out for
,the field events. Men are needed in
the javelin, shot, hammler, and discus.
Real re-inforcement has been received
by the addition of McClintock, Brockel-
man, and Allen of the basketball team,
and Chute, former freshman cr'oss-
country captain, to the track squad.

The first-varsity meet of the season
will be on April 23 with Harvard at
the Stadium. On the same -day, tVhe
frosh will go to Andover for their
initial meet out-of-doors. Following
the Harvard encounter, the varsity
men will leave for the Penn Relays,
the next week-end. Entry lists for the
jatter event are already being filled
out.
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M.I.T. BOXERS IAAVE EDGE ON CRIMSON
LARGE TURNOUT GREETS REORGANIZA TION OF 'BEA VERS'

Hold Initial Practice For
| Squad Members Yesterday

Class Baseball

Freshmen vs Juniors
, Seniors vs Sophomores
, Freshmen vs Seniors

Juniors vs Sophomores
Freshmen vs Sopho-

Juniors vs Seniors
Juniors vs Freshmen
Sophomores vs Seniors
Freshmen vs Seniors
Sophomores vs Juniors
Sophomores vs Fresh-

Seniors vs Juniors

|FRESHMAN FENCERS
| BEATEN BY HARVARD

Meeting an experienced team in their
first meet of the year, the frosh fenc-
ers gave a good account of themselves
against Harvard, losing only by the
close score of 5-4. The most interest-
ing bout was the one betveen Royo of
{-I. I. T. and Modell of Harvard, in
which the score went to 5-4 for Modell.

Score: MIodell, Harvard, 5-Thormin,
Al R. I. T., 3; Wattendorf, M. I. T., 5-
Oettinger, Harvard, 3; Royo, M. I. T.,
|5-Leonard, Harvard, 2; Modell, Har-
card, 5-Wattendorf, M. I. T., 3; Oet-
tinger, Harvard, 5-Royo, M. I. T., 4;
Leonard, Harvard, 5-Thormlin, M. I. T.,
4, Modell, Harvard, 5-Royo, M. I. T.,
4; Hartwell, M. I. T., 5-Newhall, Har-
vard, 2; Huson, AI. I. T., 5-Mutha, Har-
vard, 2. Harvard 5-M. I. T. 4

| RUMOR THAT FILTER
VMOP APPEARS TODAY

From the appearances of pieces of
filter paper covered with red printing
which are posted oii the various bul-
letin boards, it seems that Technol-
ogy's fallous snut sheet, The Filter-
Paper- Hlop, will come out soon, prob-
ably today.

As mucih of the private news of the
Ultimate affails of the prominent nien
about the Institute as can be obtained
tihrough sec et agents is published il
the Filter Paper. Last year, its slogal
Aas "Themn WVe Don't Razz Ain't Wo th
It." Tle pr7blication of the paper is
slponsoi ed by Pi Delta Elpsilon, the
ll onoralrv journtalistic fraternity.

DAVY SHELLS WILL
BE USED IN MKEET
WITH ANNAPOLIS!

Engineers Will Use Own Boats
In Away-from-Home Race

! ~For First Time

CHANGES IN THE LINE-UP

For the fil st time ill the history of
rowing at M. I. T. ttvo Deaver crewts
will llse their owvn shells ill a race
away from home. Thle nlew Davy shell
and one other will be shipped down to
Annlap~olis in time for the r-Tavy-Techl-
nology l ace oll Ap~ril 23. Previous to
this season the Cardillal andl Gl ay
oarsmen have alwvays rowved in unfa-
miliar shells when awvay fronm the 
Charles Rivter, although oars have 
usually been taken wvithl the crewss.|

Because of the especially heavy and 
wide shells whlichl the Navty is forced|
to use on the Severn River, due to the 
of ten rough water, the Teellnology|
eights halve been considerably hanldi-l
capped byr not having their owll boats.|
Coach Haines, as well as the oarsmen 
thlemselves, believe that the eights can|
better their previous showings several 
beatlengths by uising familiar shells. 

Varsity Lineup Changed|
Various chlalges have been shade in|

the varsity line-up this wveek in an|
attempt to determine the smoothestI
wol'killg combination. Tittman Nvas|
nmoved from 3 to bow; alld Donovall,|
KelseyT, and Malmqutist have beenI
shifted from the .Jayrvees to positions|
2, 3 and~ 5 respectively in the varsity 
boat. The linle-upl of the twio varsity|
boats is as follows: 1st Varsity-Titt- 
man 1, Donovan 2, Ivelsey 3, Dolben 4,|
Malmquist 5, Erickson 6, Knight 7, '
Zurwelle S. andl Cook cox; Jayvees-
Mercer 1, Moore 2, Day-, C., 3, Godfred 
4, Collins 5, Smithl. 11T., 6, Hammonld|
7, Tappanl S. and Karas Cox. 

Coachl Valentine of the 150-pound|
squad has followed Bill Haines' leadI
and reade several shifts in the line-up|
of the light eight. A. F. Turner,I
Fearmer, and O'Collnell have been}
brougllt tip from the secondl boat to|
positiolls 1, 2, and 4 of the first boat.|
Regular workouts hlave continued this 
week with most sof the crews rowvin-, 
up) as far as Watertowvn each ;after-|
noonl. It' the wveathler permlits time#
L'tin's w>ill bee held a'.gain this Sat.ur~day>. Robert A. Boit & to.

40 Kilby Street

Boston

INSURANCE

OF

ALL KINDS

- "SOPHOMORES"

TUXEDOS FOR HIRE
For Friday Evening

Discount to Tech Men

EDW.F.P. BUMRNS eMPANY
125 Summer St. Boston
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due to sour condition of the ground,
which in turn was brought about by
the presence of a large amount of clam
shells in the soil. The Lounger re-
peats, however, that he believes this
latter suggestion too practical.

TRY

FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline laxative

Over 30 years on the mnarket

MILLER DRUG C80.
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Heartiest Wishes For
A Good Time Tonight!

Orville B. Denison '11, in an
interview last night enthusiasti-
cally said, "Unquestionably the
undergraduate circus has be-
come a valuable and permanent
addition to the student activi-
ties, and in principle and plan I
heartily approve of it. All ad-
vance reports which have
reached me indicate that this
year's affair will equal if not
surpass its predecessors. Every
student owes it to himself to at-
tend. My heartiest wishes for a
complete success to the directors
of the Third Annual Undergrad-
uate Circus." Denny has con-
sented to act as judge at the
parade this afternoon, and to-
night he will lead a group of
his classmates and other alumni
around the armory to view the
exhibits.

Says Course Followed is 
Important if Principles

Are Learned

(Continued from Page 1)

of all-round development, with some
knowledge of humanistic subjects and
the anility to understand human na-
ture, rather than a mere technician,
of which there are already too many."

This was the first of a series of four
lectures to be given by Mr. Bali. His
next address will be delivered today
at 3 o'clock in room 10-250, when he
will discuss "Engineering Education
in Great Britain." In this talk he
will compare the educational methods
in use in technical schools in England
and in this country. His third lec-
,ture will be given on Tuesday on "Sci-
ence as the Foundation of Engineer-
ing," and the last talk of the series
will be delivered Friday, April 8, on
"The College System of Education, Ex-
plaining Facilities Arranged for Ex-
ceptional Students."

FRESHMEN PLANNING
GALA DANCE IN MAY

Freshman section leaders decided at
their meeting yesterday that, pending
a favorable report from the investigat-
ing committee, the class will hold a
formal dance on May 13 for which all
students will be invited to purchase
tickets.

In doing this, the class of 1930 is at-
tempting something that no other
freshman class at Technology has ever
tried. Owing to the success with
which all the previous class events
this year have been supported by the
freshmen, the section leaders feel that
a dance should be successful.

Those men who have not already
turned in their money for the March
smoker tickets are requested to get
in touch with D. Tullis Houston '30 as
soon as possible.

STUNTS BEST IN YEARS

(Continued from Page 1)

best float will be awarded. Among
these movie concerns will be the
Fox International, and the Keystone
Review, who will, if possible, take pic-
tures in the Armory this evening.

All circus events will be run off on
schedule, which will be announced
from time to time on a bulletin board
furnished by Voo Doo. There will be
a large gong in the hall to announce
the beginning of every event.

The circus committee wishes to an-
nounce that everybody will have to re-
frain from smoking in the Armory, or
a one thousand dollar bond will have
to be forfeited. This bond -was re-
quired by the War Department before
the hall could be obtained for the oc-
casion, and it will be promptly confis-
cated if the restriction is violated.

In addition to the big poster in the
Main Lobby advertising the circus,
there will be two more put up today,
one on the side of Hangar Gym, and
one on the front of building 38. Even
at this late hour there have been
many more acts and ring stunts an-
nounced to the chairman of the com-
mittee, outstanding among which are
a Toonerville Trolley by Beta Theta
Pi and a big wild west show, staged
by Lambda Chi Alpha.

Among the newest novelties is an
act which will have something to do
with Harvard. The students who are
putting on this stunt refuse to dis-
close their identity, and they have also
kept the real theme of the act a dark
secret.

The Circus will commence prompt-
ly at 7 o'clock and terminate at mid-
night or earlier depending on the stu-
dents.

MUSICAL CLUBS OPEN
TICKET SALE MONDAY
Tickets for the annual Spring Con-

cert of the Combined Musical Clubs,
scheduled to take place in the Im-
perial Ballroom of 'the new Statler
Hotel on April 18, will go on sale in
the Main Lobby Monday at 11 o'clock
and at the Musical Club's office in
Walker each day until the concert.

This year's Junior Week function of
the Musical Clubs will be the first
Technology affair held in the Imperial
Ballroom of the Statler and offers the
Spring Concert an exceedingly large
dancing area and a stage provided
with all of the facilities of a modern
theatre.

YOUNG MEN'S HATS
in exclusive and distinctive styles

of Foreign and Domestie
Manufacture

COATS
Agents for Burberry English

cloth coats

SUITS
for Dress and Sports wear

CAPS, GLOVES, NECKTIES
IMPORTED GOLF JACKETS

383 WASHINGTON ST.

BOSTPON
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3essup Is Made Vice-President

I- And Klegerman Treasurer i' :

At Annual Elections

(Continued from Page 1)

Course XV-3. His first and second d >
idears he was on the staff of THE ;.
'TECH, and during his second year lhe m

was also appointed to head of the , .
Church Relations Division of the Reli- l J
gious Work Department of the T. C. A. | .
This year he became head of the de-
partment. He is on the 150-lb. cre-w ~?i
and a member of Theta Delta Chi. He ,
is one of the two Juniors elected this ;,
year to Tau Beta Pi.

Jessup has been in charge of the
Freshman Service Department. Kleg-
erman was Business Manager of the'
Handbook last year, and this year is
General Manager and Director of the
Publications Department.

The remaining members of the staff
for the next fiscal year will be ap-
!pointed by the present president, Ken-
neth A. Smith '29, acting on the rec-
omm ndations of the Executive Com-
mittee, before April 14. On that date
there will be an Installation Dinner for
alli.members of the staff at their own
expense.

NOTICES
MATH CLUB

The Math Club will hold its regular
weekly meeting this afternoon in room
10-275, at 5 o'clock. All are invited.

LACROSSE

There will be a .meeting of all men
interested in Lacrosse in the Faculty D u
Dining Room today at 4 o'clock.

largewaytowardlowcosts. HEETS RODS TU rE!S
Wat nextwill be made ofPyralin Plants at ARLINGTON N. J. and LEOMINSTER, MASS.

Pont Viscoloid Company, 3 3 0 Fifth Avenue, New York City

THEM T ECH_ 

HOLD HUGE, TONIGHTCELEBRATION
TONIGHT'S EVENTSBALL ADDRESSES SENIOR INSURANCE

SIGNUPS REACH 174

(Continued from Page 1)

203 and discuss these plans informally
with Mr. Goodrich.

This year's endowment plan is an
improvement over that of past years
in that for the first 15 years the in-
dividual acquires 90 per cent of the
proceeds while the Institute gets 10
per cent. After that time the individ-
ual gets the total value of his invest-
ment. The ultimate success of the
Class of 1927's' Endowment rests en-
tirely with the interest, co-operation,
and loyalty of its members.

FRESHMAN CLASS MAY SURPASS ALL
PREVIOUS AFFAIRS

Ensemble of Concessions Gives
Colorful Proof of M.I.T.

Originality

Not

DR. EMERSON GIVES
SEDGWICK LECTURE

Dr. Haven Emerson, professor of
Public Health Administration at Co-
lumabia, will give the sixth William
Thompson Sedgwick lecture at Tech-
nology in 10-250 on April 8 at 5 o'clock.
Dr. Emerson will take as his subject
"Public Health Diagnosis."

The Memorial lectures were estab-
lished in memory of Dr. William
Thompson Sedgwick who created the
Department of Biology. These ad-
dresses are being held under the aus-
pices of that department.

.- _

NEW OFFICERS ARE
ELECTED FOR T. C.

SIMPLEX
WIRES AND CABLES

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

SIPUEX.%RE &CAIE CO
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK CLEVELAND

JACKSONVILLE


